Smart Move
Wheel Brightener    TM515

Description: Acid Wheel Brightener Concentrate

Applications: Used Car Reconditioning
              Retail Detailing
              Carwash Tunnels

Directions:
Dilute up to 9:1. Use 2 ounces or more per vehicle. Apply using an automatic dispensing system, tank sprayer or trigger sprayer. Apply to cool wheel, allow to dwell for about 30 seconds then rinse thoroughly. Avoid use on non-factory wheels.

Tips:
- Rinse thoroughly after a 30 second dwell time. Clean one wheel at a time.
- Do not use on after-market wheels without testing first.
- Cleans most wheels without brushing.

Packaging:
- 4/1 Gallon Case
- 5 Gallon Head Pack
- 55 Gallon Drum

Complies VOC regulatory restrictions

Fortified with phosphoric and sulfuric acids
Contains no hydrofluoric acid nor ammonium bifluoride
Concentrated, economical to use
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